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LEADERSHIP
IN RALEIGH

We want to thank the Mecklenburg delegation, the House, the Senate and the Governor for 
their leadership during this legislative session. This year’s budget solidified major economic 
development incentives, accomplished tax reform, provided a substantial increase in the Strategic 
Transportation Investment program and made great strides in education policy. We also saw other 
major legislative victories – repeal of HB2, regulatory framework for 5G internet access, workers’ 
compensation reforms, as well as the brunch bill. We appreciate the North Carolina General 
Assembly and Governor working hard to move our city, county and state forward.  

CHARLOTTE BUSINESS
COMMUNITY

The Charlotte business community shapes our legislative agenda each year. We work together to 
accomplish the priorities of our legislative agenda. This collaboration continues to create a more 
pro-business and pro-Charlotte business climate, which provides us at the Charlotte Chamber 
with an enhanced ability to recruit and retain industry.  

LEGISLATIVE
PRIORITIES

The 2017 Legislative Session passed and enacted 
policy that aligned with five of our major legislative 
agenda items. 

• JOB CREATION

• TAXES

• TRANSPORTATION

• EDUCATION

• REGULATORY REFORM
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STATE LEGISLATIVE
SCORECARD 2017
The Charlotte Chamber creates competitive advantages by growing the economy, advocating for pro-business 
public policies and delivering innovative programs and services.

This year, we continued our work to advance key legislation which directly aligned with our legislative agenda:

JOB CREATION
   ˃˃  Support initiatives designed to attract and retain jobs and investment.

TAXES
   ˃˃  Support a N.C. tax code that has a positive overall impact on economic growth. 
         Key factors: N.C. needs a competitive tax position which provides certainty and limits  
         taxes on business to business services.

TRANSPORTATION
   ˃˃  Support the Strategic Transportation Investments (STI) program for prioritization 
         of transportation funding.

EDUCATION
   ˃˃  Support efforts to fund Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools, Central Piedmont            
Community College and UNC Charlotte.

REGULATORY REFORM
   ˃˃  Support continued efforts to reform N.C.’s laws and regulations to encourage  
         economic growth. 

View the full 2017-2018 Charlotte Chamber Legislative Agenda by visiting: 
WWW.CHARLOTTECHAMBER.COM/PUBLIC-POLICY/2017-2018-LEGISLATIVE-AGENDA/ 
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BIENNIAL BUDGET 
HIGHLIGHTS

JOB CREATION TAXES TRANSPORTATION EDUCATION
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Major economic 
development incentives 
funded:

  ˃˃  Job Development  
         Investment Grant
  ˃˃  One North Carolina Fund 

 
New economic 
development incentive 
program: 

  ˃˃  Transformative Project

Corporate Income Tax 
Reform

  ˃˃  In 2019, the corporate  
        rate moves from 3% to 2.5% 

Personal Income Tax 
Reform

  ˃˃  In 2019, the personal rate  
        moves from 5.499% to  
        5.25%

 
Mill Machinery Tax 
Repealed

Substantial increase in 
STI Funding

   ˃˃  2017 - 2018 funding    
          increased by $139 million

  ˃˃  2018 - 2019 funding   
         increased by $180 million  

CLT airport received $25 
million for improvements 
in 2018 - 2019

Teacher pay raises across 
the board

   ˃˃  2017 - 2018 pay raises
          by 3.3%

N.C. Teaching Fellows 
Program 
re-established with a 
focus on STEM education

Establishment of a 
financial literacy pilot 
program for high school 
curriculum

ApprenticeshipNC moves 
to N.C. Community 
College System



LEGISLATIVE
VICTORIES
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HB 142
REPEAL OF HB2

In 2016, the Charlotte City Council passed a non-
discrimination ordinance that dealt with restroom usage. 
The North Carolina General Assembly disagreed with 
the City Council’s actions, and passed HB 2. During and 
immediately following the election of 2016, the city of 
Charlotte, the leadership in the North Carolina General 
Assembly and the Governor, sought a compromise. By 
late March of 2017, all parties agreed to a compromise 
bill: HB 142. HB 142 repeals HB 2 and places a three year 
moratorium on municipalities passing similar ordinances. 
This legislation was a bi-partisan vote and was signed by 
the Governor.

SB 155
THE BRUNCH BILL

This bi-partisan legislation allows municipalities the 
opportunity to pass an ordinance allowing alcohol sales 
beginning at 10 a.m. on Sunday mornings. The business 
community here in Charlotte will benefit greatly from this 
policy shift. The Charlotte Chamber has been supportive 
of this initiative since the early 1990’s.

HB 310
5G INTERNET ACCESS
HB 310 will fast track the wireless industry brining 5G 
Internet access to North Carolina. This bill allows the 
wireless industry to attach small cell nodes to existing 
infrastructure, such as light poles. This will create jobs 
and could be a helpful puzzle piece for connecting high 
speed internet access to rural areas of North Carolina. 
  

HB 26
WORKERS’ COMP BILL FIX
The North Carolina Supreme Court made a decision that 
would have unraveled the no-fault system of workers’ 
compensation in June. The House and Senate took 
immediate action and passed this legislation, which 
preserves and protects the workers’ compensation 
reform policies that were passed in 2011. This legislative 
adjustment will save the reforms, continue to drive costs 
down and ensure timely access to benefits. This legislation 
had a broad coalition of support in the business community 
and was a bi-partisan bill.  

SENATE HOUSE

PASSED

SENATE HOUSE

PASSED

SENATE HOUSE

PASSED

SENATE HOUSE

PASSED
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UNFINISHED 
LEGISLATIVE 
PRIORITIES 
FOR SHORT 
SESSION



HB 68
BRIGHT FUTURES ACT

HB 68, BRIGHT Futures Act will allow rural and low 
income areas to better connect with emerging markets. 
The Charlotte Chamber believes it is critical to ensure 
rural and low income areas of North Carolina are provided 
the proper resources needed to connect, innovate and 
grow in today’s business world. This bill will allow these 
areas to connect to broadband internet using existing 
fiber optics. This will allow retail and online merchants 
to thrive, increase energy efficiency, allow the ability for 
telemedicine and the opportunity to invest in the next 
generation of students and the current workforce through 
easily accessible training. The House passed this policy 
109-8. It is currently in the Senate for review.

HB 795
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT REFORM
HB 795, Economic Development Incentives Modifications 
is an important step that will allow all of North Carolina’s 
counties, regardless of tiers, a level playing field for 
job recruitment incentives. The chamber believes it is 
important for all areas of North Carolina to have the 
resources they need to connect, innovate and grow. This 
policy is currently being reviewed in the House.  

SB 470
TORT REFORM
SB 470, Personal Injury Bankruptcy Trust Claims would 
create enhanced transparency and fairness for the civil 
and bankruptcy trust system in North Carolina. This policy 
would require that trust claims are to be filed before 
trial, rather than after trial has already begun. This piece 
of policy would continue the positive momentum North 
Carolina has seen in our business climate. The Senate 
passed this policy 43-5. It is currently being reviewed in 
the House.  

HB 794
N.C. PERMITTING EFFICIENCY ACT
HB 794, N.C. Permitting Efficiency Act would help 
improve the efficiency of construction permitting by 
removing redundant reviews and approvals at the state 
and local levels. This policy proposal can directly improve 
North Carolina’s business climate and put the State on the 
map when it comes to efficient construction permitting 
processes. The House passed this policy 96-15. It is 
currently in the Senate for review.  

SENATE HOUSE

PASSED

SENATE HOUSE

PASSED

SENATE HOUSE

PASSED

SENATE HOUSE

PASSED
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CHARLOTTE CHAMBER
PUBLIC POLICY TEAM

Your Charlotte Chamber Public Policy team is the voice of the business community at the local, state and 
federal levels. We are working hard to ensure pro-business and pro-Charlotte policies are enacted at all levels 
of government.

BOB MORGAN
President and CEO
bmorgan@charlottechamber.com
704-378-1300

Team leader, Bob Morgan, oversees the chamber’s 
day-to-day operations and manages the Public Policy 
team. He brings nearly 30 years of public policy 
experience to the team.  

JOE BOST
VP, State and Regional Policy
jbost@charlottechamber.com
704-378-1336

Joe leads our state and regional policy efforts. He 
focuses his efforts on the North Carolina General 
Assembly, Capitol Hill and policy affecting the 
Charlotte region.

KEITH KELLY
VP, Local and Regional Policy
kkelly@charlottechamber.com
704-378-1332

Keith leads our local and regional policy efforts. 
He focuses his efforts on the city of Charlotte, 
Mecklenburg County, the Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
Schools and policy affecting the Charlotte region.  

KERRI BURKE
Contract Lobbyist
McGuireWoods Consulting

Kerri is the chamber’s contract lobbyist and is located 
in Raleigh, N.C.. Kerri is actively working alongside the 
Charlotte team to advance the chamber’s legislative 
agenda.
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